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Community Sustainability Initiative
 2009 Whitesand First Nation created the Community Sustainability Initiative

(CSI) .






Forward Thinking
5 Equally Valued Pillars of Sustainability
Current Reality (external influences and internal reflection)
Address Long Standing Systemic Problems
Recognizes the inter‐dependencies between society, culture, the environment,
education, and economic development.

 The Economic Pillar is Whitesand’s BioEnergy Project which intends to;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Create meaningful employment
Meet core recommendations of Truth and Reconciliation Action Plan
Participate within Ontario’s and Canada’s forest based economy
Begin to address climate change directly at the community level
Reinvest in the 5 Pillars of Sustainability

 This presentation provides a snapshot of the many steps, barriers,

accomplishments and Capital requirements / investments of our Bio‐
Economy Project.

1992
 Whitesand First Nation and Armstrong submitted a community forest proposal which included
a Co‐generation facility, which was not accepted.
2009
 Whitesand First Nation created the Community Sustainability Initiative to improve the
livelihood of community members through the economic development and sustainable
management of the local forests, including green energy projects.
 Whitesand First Nation first presented Cogen/pellet proposal to the Ontario Power Authority
(OPA).
 Initial business plan for project started.
2010
 Whitesand First Nation formed Sagatay Economic Development LP (primarily Heavy
Equipment contracts) to manage economic development.
 Whitesand First Nation formed Sagatay Co‐generation Ltd and Sagatay Wood Pellets Ltd.
 Initial business plan for project issued.
2011
 Whitesand First Nation awarded wood supply (ten year, renewable) through the Provincial
Wood Supply Competition for 149,000 m3/year (R11‐0067).

2012
Ontario Land Use Permit (LUP1246‐1001587) for the industrial site issued to Sagatay
Economic Development.
Preliminary scope budget opinion of cost (plus 30%) by Genivar (WSP) for cogen and
pellet facilities.
Renewal Energy Approval application started.
2013
Constraints analysis conducted including industrial water well drilling.
Neegan Burnside engaged to carry out Renewable Energy Approval applications.
Preliminary scope budget opinion of cost (plus 20%) by Genivar (WSP) for cogen and
pellet facilities.
Meetings begin with MNRF and MOECC.
Whitesand First Nation community members engaged in a 56‐week Wood Products
& Energy Manufacturing Program at Confederation College.
Public consultation regarding Renewable Energy Approval applications (August,
September 2013, April 2014; over two hundred people participated).

2014
 Connection Impact Assessment provided to Hydro One Remote Communities Inc.
 Engineering & Design Opinion of Cost (Class 10 level) by WSP.
 Crown Land Development Class EA drafted and submitted to Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry.
 Neegan Burnside Renewable Energy Approval reports issued.
 Power Purchase Agreement discussions begin with OPA (IESO).
2015
 AON Risk Control Report.
 Whitesand First Nation responded to IESO findings.
 Renewable Energy Approval (Number 4623‐9W7K5Q) from the Ontario Ministry of
Environment.
 Power Purchase Agreement discussions with OPA (IESO) suspended in March, until Minister’s
Directive instructed the IESO to complete a Power Purchase Agreement in December.
 Resolute Forest Products “enter into agreement for 50,000 m3/yr hardwood exchange.

2016
 Power Purchase Agreement discussions restarted with IESO.
 Environmental Compliance Approval (air ‐ Number 0428‐9Z9R7B) for the wood pellet facility.
 Sagatay Co‐generation & Wood Pellet Business Plans reformatted to MNRF Facility License Application.
 Forest Management, Wood Costing and Merchandizing Yard Feasibility Analysis on the Armstrong Forest issued by
KBM.
 Human Resources Readiness Plan supported by MNDM and prepared by Arbora Management Services.
 Power Purchase Agreement Draft Contract received from IESO.
2017
 Power Purchase Agreement discussions continued with IESO, draft contract agreed summer 2017.
 Ontario Workforce Innovation Centre/Ryerson University funding support for Workforce Development
 Finland Whitesand MOU to investigate Finnish bio equipment and expertice opportunity
 Power Purchase Agreement approved by IESO board final signing document being prepared for execution
(late October early November anticipated signing)
 FedNor, NOHFC and INAC funding commitments secured for Bio‐Energy Centre site construction
preparation, RFP scheduled for September 22 an construction scheduled to begin in October.
 Resolute and Whitesand enter into business to business discussions
 Purchase of property from Crown
 MNRF agrees to de‐amalgamate the Armstrong from the Nipigon Forest back to a stand alone management
unit
 ORC Comparison Study
 Forest Research Project

Vision & Commitment
 Whitesand’s Vision (SOCIAL CAPITAL) of energy independence began

in 1992 when the community and Armstrong, ON submitted a
proposal for a community forest which included a bio‐mass
cogeneration facility.
 The proposal was turned down!

 EASY TO GIVE UP! – Commitment by the community and successive

Chief and Councils kept the Vision alive.

2017 The Current Reality
Internal
Reflection



High unemployment rate with little or no chance for meaningful work.



High on‐reserve population is in receipt of social assistance.



Many of social assistance recipients are without a grade twelve education. Poor secondary retention rates.



Social despondence with many citizens experiencing drug dependency and low self‐esteem.

External

Influences

No power available for economic development
Diesel Generated Power
Hydro One Remotes
Nearing Max
Power
Generation
Future Housing
or other
Infrastructure
Jeopardized

Little Community Benefits

Local
Forest

Past Forest industry harvested trees for processing Thunder Bay.
Accrual of benefits elsewhere with very little community benefits.

PROJECT NEEDS / PURPOSE

Dependency on Social Assistance

The mean education
level is less than
grade nine and the
unemployment rate
is high.
The result is that
social transfer
payments account
for the bulk of
family income.

5 Pillars of CSI
• Equal valuation of the 5 pillars requires an ethical approach to ensure that
any project or initiative should benefit and not harm activities in another.
• CSI is initially led forward by rebuilding the local economy through biomass
energy production and independence.

Society

Culture

Capacity

Economy

Ecology

Community Sustainability Initiative (CSI)
Equally valued and dependent upon each other

Social Capital Document / Blueprint For Change

Collapse of Traditional Forest Industry
•

In 2008 the meltdown of the Northwestern Ontario forest industry removed
harvesting pressure on the Armstrong Forest and led to the abandonment of the
Sustainable Forest License on the Armstrong Forest and re‐designation of the
Armstrong Forest as a Crown Forest.

•

The meltdown created the Provincial Wood Supply Competition (WSC) was the
trigger that opened the window for Whitesand to plan, propose and implement
a “New Bio‐Economy”. This would include a biomass fueled Combined Heat
and Power Plant and a wood pellet manufacturing facility.

•

Whitesand immediately and pro‐actively positioned itself for the growing
opportunity built a team (professional services) and submitted WSC proposal.

•

In 2011 Whitesand was awarded fibre to begin the development of the project
including engineering, land acquisition, environmental approvals, and the
creation of biomass workforce.

Natural Capital

Natural Capital

Ontario Ministry of Energy: Long Term Energy Plan



The LTEP recognized that Indigenous participation in the
energy sector is one of the keys to economic development
for First Nation communities.



The LTEP identified Whitesand as one of four communities
that would not be connected to the Ontario transmission
grid.



However, opportunities to pursue local renewable energy
projects that would allow benefit from economic
development opportunities was possible.
Institutional Capital
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Project Overview
The Bio‐Economy Centre
1.


5 MW Biomass Cogeneration Facility
Approximately 2.1 MWe to power the pellet plant.



Approximately 1.1 MWe to power Whitesand, Armstrong and Collins.



Approximately 1.0 MWe other businesses and future growth

2.



3.

Wood Pellet Plant
90,000 metric tons per year of residential grade pellets.
Exploring opportunity for advanced wood pellets.

Wood Merchandising Yard
 Tree length passed over the weigh scale.
 Hardwood logs will be graded and sorted based on potential veneer recovery
 Non‐merchantable wood will be diverted to the stationary electric chipper
 Merchantable saw logs will be sold to industry users or exchanged for hardwood

Project Overview

The Bio‐Economy Centre

Industrial Site Update
1.

The Whitesand First Nation Industrial Park Project (the Project) has moved quickly
forward since the initial team meeting, which was notice of commencement to begin
engineering drawings and develop a new schedule, which would meet a December end
of construction date.

2.

The schedule was an aggressive approach to complete construction before the end of
December 2017and before heavy frost and normal winter conditions. Bruno’s
Contracting entered into an explicit price contract on October 20th, 20i7.

3.

Project is nearing completion with only site lighting being the major component left to
be completed.

The Bio‐Economy Centre

Industrial Site Update

The Bio‐Economy Centre

Wood Merchandising Yard

Original design was to chip in the forest. With the merchandising yard we will
bring in tree length and chip as part of the pellet plant processing.

Low Carbon Economy



Minister of Environment
Climate Change
Discussion Paper goal of
“new economic growth
that result from moving
to a low carbon
economy.”



Institutional Capital

Although this project provides small reduction of GHGs compared to a large
emitter, on a per capita basis Whitesand FN’s Bio‐Economy Centre will reduce
GHG emissions by 3.018 metric tonnes per person compared to Ontario’s
reduction target 1.974 metric tonnes per person.
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Many Complex Steps
Renewable Energy Approval (CHP)
Sept 2013
The Project was required to complete a
Renewable Energy Approval (REA), subject
to the provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act and Ontario Regulation
359/09. The REA process entailed
consideration of environmental aspects,
natural heritage features and water bodies
as well as heritage and archaeological
resources. In addition, the REA process
included, public, agency and First Nation
consultations.

Dec 2015

Many Complex Steps
Power Purchase Agreement
•

After nearly 2 years of work and negotiations a Minister of Energy
Directive (Institutional Capital) (was issued on December 14th, 2015.
Directed Independent Electricity System Operator to complete a 20
year renewable Power Purchase Agreement.

•

The Directive is based on set of principles and instructions to assist the
project towards construction.

•

The directive states “Once developed, the project will support
Ontario’s goal of encouraging Aboriginal community participation in
the energy sector. The project will also have a number of benefits
including local job creation and reduced diesel use leading to
reduced green house gas emissions.”

•

Began PPA contractual negotiations January 18th 2016.

•

Negotiations have successfully concluded with signing date anticipated in
the coming weeks.

Natural Resources Canada and
Ministry of Natural Resources & Forests
 Through direct support from NrCan (Indigenous Forestry Initiative) and

MNRF we have leveraged capacity from experts to assistant Whitesand
to develop solutions to a variety of Project issues and opportunities.
 Both NrCan and MNRF have and are providing technical assistance,

community capacity building, helping to identify and solve issues, and
connecting to other provincial and federal programs.
land use permits,
fibre supply,
forest tenure and modernization,
forest management planning,

 Facilitating discussions with other
provincial and federal agencies,
 research opportunities,
technical support

Human Capital

New Forest Research Collective
 New forest research collective between WFN / KBM JV, Natural Resources Institute

Finland (LUKE), FP Innovations, Lakehead University, NRCan, and support from
MNRF’s Northern Biodiversity and Monitoring and Ontario Forest Research
Institute.

FPInnovations

 This will further lead to the development of a research and training plan for the

forest with WFN including GHG Modeling as a carbon sink, forest management and
silvi‐culture best practices for biomass, training program, and funding strategy.
 The overall aim of the cooperation with is to effectively create a demonstration and

training area of more intensified forest management practices.
 A wider range of management and harvesting practices would support the further

development of sustainable forest bio‐economy.
 Different management practices would also enable fire‐smart and caribou‐smart

forest management in designated habitat.
Human Capital

Workforce Development

 Newly formed workforce development partnership between the Ontario

Workforce Innovation Centre, Ryerson University and Whitesand First Nation.
 Map out and develop multi‐pronged training programs coinciding with the site

preparation, construction, and preparing for operational workforce needs.
 3 new positions.
1.

A Workforce Development Coordinator; evaluating training needs prepare, facilitate,
monitor, evaluate and document training needs and activities.

2.

A Human Resources Specialist; development of human resources policy, services and
programs, implement strategic objectives and operational plans.

3.

Community Workforce Liaison; to support the above two positions, coordinate and
document community participation, workshops, career fairs, meetings, etc.

Human & Financial Capital

How Did We Get this Far?
Financial and Human Capital

Our project has benefited from strong support between
Whitesand First Nation and the Federal and Provincial
governments. Provided both financial and human
capital and capacity.

 Natural Resources Canada
 Employment and Social Development

Canada
 FedNor
 Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Canada

 Northern Ontario Heritage Fund
 Independent Electricity Supply

Operator
 Ontario Workforce Innovation Centre
/ Ryerson University
 Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs

Quotes
“The Government of Canada is proud to invest in strategic initiatives that fuel the economy and accelerate
growth in Northern Ontario’s Indigenous communities. Today’s announcement will help usher in a new era
of economic development, energy self‐sufficiency and environmental stewardship for the people of the
Whitesand First Nation.”
The Honourable Navdeep Bains, Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development, and
Minister responsible for FedNor
“Today’s announcement demonstrates what can be achieved when First Nations and federal and provincial
partners work together. The Industrial Park sets the stage for future businesses and economic growth; and
the Biomass Plant will create an alternate source of clean energy that will eliminate reliance on diesel. This
is great news for Whitesand First Nation, the town of Armstrong and for the environment as a whole.”
The Honourable Jane Philpott, Minister of Indigenous Services
“The funding announced today will empower the Whitesand First Nation to take charge of its economic
future, create meaningful employment, and support a strong, sustainable local economy. In addition to
eliminating their reliance on diesel power, this project will provide opportunities for business development
and growth previously unavailable to the community, and will offer residents good jobs in many sectors
including forestry, plant operation and silviculture.”
The Honourable Patty Hajdu, Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour, and
Member of Parliament for Thunder Bay—Superior North
“With this NOHFC investment, Ontario is supporting the development of the Whitesand First Nation
Industrial Park site and future forest bio‐mass facilities. Through the NOHFC, Ontario is investing in
infrastructure that will advance economic development and increase opportunity and fairness for the
community’s residents.”
The Honourable Michael Gravelle, Minister of Northern Development and Mines, Chair of the
Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC)

Indigenous Forest Management Planning
Elder’s Knowledge and Guidance

Capital Quarters
• Community Needs & Issues
• Community

• Government Mandates,
Priorities, Policy and Action
Plans
Alignment

• Champions

Drivers
Institutional

Vision &
Commitment
Social

CSI
Capacity
• Seek Partners with
Common Vision

Financial &
Human

Internal Power System

•

Abundant fibre

Local Forest

• Renewable

Natural

• Accessible

• First Nation, Federal ,
Provincial, International
Provides Support and Creates
Momentum Builds Capacity

Monitor Achievements & Celebrate Success ‐ “Encouragement to Continue”
 Ontario Sustainable Energy Association Project Developer of the Year
 Biomass North, Community Project of the Year

Benefits Meet the Needs
 Community Owned project that will be the first to replace primary use diesel generators.
 Reduce and eliminate approximately 1,400,000 litres of diesel fuel. (diesel generators, home
heating and forestry operations)
 Create approximately 60 full time and 60 seasonal jobs generating approximately $ 3.5 million
in wages.
 Better forest utilization and timber optimization, maintaining sustainable and health forest
ecosystems.
Means much more to Whitesand
 Pride of Ownership
 Empowerment
 Energy Independence
Reinvestment into the 5 Pillars of Sustainability
 Society
 Economy
 Capacity
 Culture
 Ecology

New subdivision = 50
new housing units
connected to District
Heating System

Maximize community benefits
from the forest; while ensuring the
return back to the land creates a
healthy sustainable forest.

Society

A BALANCE

Capacity

Log Homes sourced
From Local Forest

Domestic &
International
Market

District Heating /
Housing Retrofits
Solar

Economy

Whitesand,
Armstrong, Collins
Smart Grid
Value Added

Waste Heat

Power & Steam

Economic
Development Power

Wood
Pellets

CHP

Economic
Development Power

Green House

Return to
Environment

Merchandising
yard

Local Forest

Culture

Forest Management and
Environmental Services

Indigenous and Western
Knowledge

Community Sustainability Initiative

Ecology

Status of Poverty in Ontario
Poverty
Line
(LIM-AT2011) [1]

Annual Income 2011

Basic Income Gap

Ontario Works (OW)
Single Adult

$19,930

$621 x 12 = $7,452 [2]




Lone parent
with one child
(under 6 yr)

$28,185

Basic Needs – $227
Max Shelter – $372
GST rebate – $22

$1,455.15 x 12 = $17,461.80
[3]









$12,478
(37% of LIM-AT)

$10,723
(62% of LIM-AT)

Basic Needs – $347
Max Shelter – $584
Ontario Child Benefit
– $91.66
Universal Child Care
Benefit – $100
Canada Child Tax
Benefit – $117.08
National Child
Benefit Supplement –
$181.41
GST rebate – $34

Status of Poverty in Ontario

Q. What role can Ontario’s Forests and the Bio‐Economy signify for
social growth and environmental responsibility?

A. In forest communities such as Whitesand with similar characteristics
(diesel, unemployment, geography, etc) Bio‐Energy can demonstrate first
hand how;
 Carbon Reduction can transform into Poverty Reduction

Closing
 In the end, the Community Sustainability Initiative is about the long‐

term responsibility and accountability for Whitesand’s economic,
cultural, social, and environmental future which is led by a “New
Bio‐ Economy”.

 Ownership for that future can only rest with the Whitesand itself;

however, Whitesand has sought and continues to seek expertise and
partners to help us accomplish this vision.

“Patience is a Virtueʺ

Thank you

Thank you

 For more information on the Community Sustainability Initiative

please contact:
David L Mackett
Community Sustainability Initiative
Whitesand First Nation
david.mackett@whitesandfirstnation.com
807‐620‐1394

